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16H Wonderful Trail & Family Horse $ 9,500

Description

Apollo is a beautiful stout 16 hand lack bay gelding that's 7 years old and is very experienced! Everyone in the
family rides this sweet boy and he's always obedient and patient with the kids. This family raised him so they
know all about him and will only sell him to someone that will continue his good care. Apollo loves the kids and
they all ride him but when it's trail riding time he's ready to go and is an excellent bomb proof trail horse! In his
video you'll see one of the kids riding him bareback with just a halter and lead rope! Apollo will ride with dogs, big
groups or out alone! He's sure footed, use to wildlife and all the things you can run into while trail riding! With his
size he can go over logs with ease! He's not afraid to go in deep water, mud and steep terrain and has even done
some fun shows! Apollo is only being sold because their older Son wants a car and since he rides Apollo the
most they've decided to sell Apollo to help him out! The whole family rides him including the Grandkids! Apollo is
suitable for a Novice rider that knows the basics, he can when asked gait very nicely which you can see in the
video but he is also a more whoa than go type horse if that's what you're looking for. He stands great for the
Farrier, stands still for mounting, bathing, cross ties, leads and trail loads great! There's not enough good things
to say about Apollo, he's such a sweet horse and loves to please with his willing attitude! Once you watch his
video you'll see what a special horse Apollo is! Owners have his beautiful Cremello Sire pictured below! Apollo
can easily be registered KY Mountain Saddle Horse. Located in Cannel City, KY.

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: Apollo  Gender: Gelding



Age: 7 yrs 1 mth  Height: 16 hands

Color: Bay  
Temperament: 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 - calm; 10 -
spirited)

Registered: No
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